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Introduction.

An active first half of 2018 brought 57 deals representing over $3.3 billion in

deal value. We expect a strong second half based on our conversations with

prospective buyers and sellers, and the ever-changing dynamics of healthcare

that will continue to drive consolidation of outsourced service and technology

providers.
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Healthy Investor Demand Continues

1H 2018 deal value is fairly consistent

with 2016 and 2017 levels if we

exclude deals with $500 million+ in

enterprise value. Further, in these

periods the median deal value only

ranged from $12.0 million to $12.8

million. We believe that reviewing the

median deal value and excluding

“blockbuster deals” offers the most

relevant analysis for most business

owners and investors. After all, these

deals (by definition) are not a great

indicator for the majority. In the end,

this half-year of activity depicts

spirited demand for RCM and HCIT

companies operating in the lower-

middle market.
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Key Takeaways.

Total Deal Value
($ in billions)

Including Blockbuster Deals
Excluding Blockbuster Deals

2016 2018

$2.6 $2.4
$3.4

$2.3 $2.1

$3.3
$4.3

$16.1

$3.0

$14.3

1H 2H 1H 2H

2017

1H
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Sellers offering technology solutions (and no services) accounted for 49% of the

transactions, whereas pure-service companies were about 35% (up from 31% in

CY 2017). 16% of sellers provided a combination of technology and services.

Within technology, analytics capabilities were acquired more than any other

offering, followed by patient scheduling and engagement tools, and billing

software.

The popularity of financial analytics isn’t surprising, as cost burdens and

reimbursement challenges have forced hospitals to scrutinize a variety of

financial metrics. Technology companies that can demonstrate a clear ROI will

be bulletproof during a hospital’s budget review process. Those companies will

have greater security related to client churn, a metric that investors scrutinize

(among many others, of course) when assessing an opportunity and ascribing

deal valuation and structure. Among businesses that provide services, offerings

centered around patient receivables and billing remained the most active.

Complexities related to reimbursement and the bundling of services for value-

based care are just a few of the forces driving the continued demand for

outsourced billing specialists.
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Most Active: Technology or Services?2

Key Takeaways (continued).

18% of Technology 

Sellers Offered 

Analytics Solutions

75%

50%

Of Analytics Sellers Provided Insight 

into Financial Performance

Of Analytics Sellers Provided 

Insight into Clinical Performance

32% of Sellers Provided 

Reimbursement-

Focused Services

22%

19%

Of Sellers Offered Billing

Of Sellers Offered Patient 

Receivables Collections
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Financial Buyers Are All In3

Key Takeaways (continued).

Founder-Owned Business: Always in Style

Founder-owned businesses comprised 64% of the transactions in 1H 2018, rising

from 56% in CY 2017 and 28% in 2016 (excluding VC deals). Many buyers pursue

founder-owned businesses, given their perception of greater opportunities for

operational improvement and upside. As these opportunities are becoming

more scarce, competition among buyers will (all other things being equal) lead

to valuation increases for sellers.
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Financial buyers completed 46% of the

transactions in 1H 2018, up from 36%

in CY 2017. This is, however, an

understatement of financial buyers’

activity, as they backed 48% of the

buyers in strategic transactions. In

64% of their transactions, PE buyers

acquired businesses in which sellers

generate more than half of their

revenue from service offerings, a

significant increase from CY 2017

(36%). Whether services or technology,

financial buyers have exhibited bullish

excitement toward the RCM and HCIT

markets, and add-on acquisitions are

sure to follow.

Buyer Types –

Financials vs. Strategics

Financial | Strategic

54%46%

64%36%2017

1H 2018
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Considering M&A?

Let us help you plan your exit

strategy. We’ll update you regarding

the market for your specific business

and offerings so you’ll be prepared to

optimize your exit.

Planning to make acquisitions?

Contact us to learn how we can help

you generate more unbanked deal

flow.

Click Here to Discuss Your 

Acquisition Interests

Click Here to Discuss    

Your Exit Goals

Look out for the full-year 2018 M&A Update, coming in early 2019!

GA’s Selected 2018 Transactions.

More from GA.

was acquired by

Sell-Side Advisor

a portfolio company of

was acquired by

Sell-Side Advisor

a portfolio company of

Buy-Side Advisor

acquired the 
early-out assets of

was acquired by

Sell-Side Advisor

Watch Now: RCM & HCIT Webinar – M&A Insight for Buyers and Sellers

Selecting an Advisor: What’s So Special About a Specialist?

2018 Activity: GA Cements its Position as the Leading Boutique M&A Advisor in 

RCM & HCIT

mailto:bgreenberg@greenber.mdsdevstaging.com?subject=Acquisition Opportunities
mailto:bgreenberg@greenber.mdsdevstaging.com?subject=Discuss Exit Goals
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/healthcare-it-firm-apprev-acquired-by-osg-press-release/
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/transactions/
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/corporate-carve-out-in-rcm-completed-by-greenberg-advisors-press-release/
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/ga-facilitates-healthcare-rcm-transaction-with-the-sale-of-jl-teamworks-press-release/
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/greenberg-advisors-hosts-webinar-for-healthcare-it-and-revenue-cycle-management-video/
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Investment-Banks.-Whats-So-Special-About-A-Specialist.pptx.pdf
https://www.greenber.mdsdevstaging.com/greenberg-advisors-cements-its-position-as-the-leading-boutique-ma-advisor-in-rcm-and-hcit/
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Call us:

(301) 576-4000

Brian Greenberg
CEO

Email

Zach Eisenberg
Associate

Email

Casey Krasko
Senior Analyst

Email

About Greenberg Advisors.

Greenberg Advisors, LLC is one of the only firms to

specialize in the Revenue Cycle Management (RCM) and

Healthcare IT (HCIT) sectors. The firm’s professionals have

provided trusted M&A and strategic advice to executives

and investors for nearly 25 years, resulting in the

completion of over 130 merger & acquisition (M&A),

capital raising, valuation, and strategic advisory

engagements. Greenberg Advisors celebrates its 10-year

anniversary in 2019.

GA’s RCM and HCIT expertise spans nearly all care delivery

methods and specialties, and includes the following IT and

service offerings, as well as many others.

▪ Eligibility

▪mHealth

▪ Patient Communication

▪ Patient Finance

▪ Patient Scheduling 

▪ Prior Authorization

▪ API’s / Interoperability 

▪ Artificial Intelligence

▪ Blockchain

▪ EHR / EMR

▪ Population Health

▪ Practice Management

▪ Billing / Coding

▪Denials Management

▪ Payor Reimbursement

▪ Revenue Integrity 

▪ Self-Pay Receivables

▪ Transcription

▪ Analytics

▪ CDI

▪ Contract Management

▪ Consulting

▪ Credentialing

▪Utilization Review

Note: This update is for informational use only. Information contained in this update is based on data obtained from sources 

believed to be reliable, and in some instances contains estimates. Data may include sellers that generate some non-RCM 

and/or non-HCIT revenue. Nothing in this publication is intended as investment advice. Use of any of the included 

proprietary information for any purpose without the written permission of Greenberg Advisors is prohibited.

mailto:bgreenberg@greenber.mdsdevstaging.com
mailto:zeisenberg@greenber.mdsdevstaging.com
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